62933 - UHU Creativ’ WOOD & NATURAL MATERIALS Blister 38 ml multi language - 47275

Creativ’ Wood & Natural Materials

Premium formula, dries clear

Stains/residue: Smeard glue can be removed with warm water. Once it has
dried it will not dissolve in water and is even difficult to remove using acetone
or nitro thinner.
Technical specifications
Appearance: milky white
Chemical base: vinyl acetate/ethylene copolymer
Viscosity: approx. 70 - 115 mPa.s.
Solid matter: approx. 55 %
Density: approx. 1.04 +- 0.01 g/cm³
pH-value: approx. 3,5 - 5
Storage conditions
Product should be stored in a dry, cool and frost free place.
Pack sizes
tube: 38ml on blistercard

Product description
UHU Creativ’ Wood & Natural Materials is the strong and fast adhesive with a
top-quality ethylvinylacetate formula. The adhesive dries clear and is solventfree. Ideal to make models, picture frames, doorplates, stick decorations, for
collages, pendants, decorative figures, puppets, kites, mobiles, doll houses, toys,
straw stars and much more.
Field of application
Glues wood, balsa, cork, wood based materials, natural materials like straw,
bast, flax, hair, dried flowers, leaves, feathers, also in combination with many
other materials, as long as one of the parts to be stuck together will absorb
water or is porous.
Properties
· Premium adhesive formula
· Dries clear
· Solvent-free
· Quick and strong adhesion
Preparation
Surface requirements: The areas to be glued must be dry and free of any dust
or grease.
Application
Directions for use:
The adhesive is usually applied to only one of the surfaces. The open time is
between 3 and 10 minutes, depending on the quantity of adhesive applied and
the absorbency of the parts to be stuck together. Place the parts together before
the adhesive dries.
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Note: This information is the result of carefully executed tests. This Technical Data Sheet has been prepared to the best of our knowledge to provide you with advice when gluing. We cannot be held responsible for the
results or any damage suffered, as the variety of factors involved (type and combination of materials and working method) are beyond our control. Users have to carry out their own checks and trials. Liability can only be
accepted for the consistently high quality of our product.

